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The issues of   poor coverage for   indoor users   are   mainly due to   path 
loss, building  penetration loss,  multipath,  shadowing  and  interference. 
These  issues are  further  compounded   with   the tremendous   increase 
in   subscribers demand for    real-time   multimedia   services,   particularly 
in urban   areas.   The Femtocel being   a   low   power   base   station 
is   considered   as   the   promising technology to  enhance the  QoE 
for the    indoor  and  the  edge users.  Based  on  the two  tier network 
topology,  the  macro  layer  will            provide  wider  coverage  with  low 
average data speeds while the   Femtocell   is   predicted   to   extend the 
network coverage and eventually   boost the   network capacity for indoor 
subscribers. Traditionally, the spectrum allocation for the Femtocell is 
from the similar spectrum bands  that  are  being  used  by  the  Macrocell. 
Obviously,  the  capacity  of  the Femtocell  is  quite  limited  due  to  the 
spectrum  constraint  and  the  interference between Macrocell and Femtocell 
network.  These  issues    motivate  the  study  to mitigate  the  interference 
and  to increase the network capacity  by focusing on the spectrum scarcity 
problem  and  the  tremendous  increase  of  indoor  users.  The first  part 
of  the  thesis  is focused  on  the  downlink  performance  of  Femtocell 
configuration  deployed  in  LTE network.  The  coverage  performance 
is  presented as   the   percentage   of   satisfied   users achieving a data 
rate above a minimum requirement,  in  the  range  of  90-95%  coverage. 
The  walk  test  performance  is evaluated in real time network scenarios, 
including realistic macro network  layouts in  homogeneous  spatial  traffic 
Predisposition to implement multifunction concept in modern wireless 
communication systems is one of the main reason why Reconfigurable 
Microstrip Antenna has received extreme attention from engineers and 
antenna designers, particularly Compound Reconfigurable Microstrip 
Antennas (CRMA) that capable to control more antenna parameters into single 
antenna structure. The versatility of the antenna in terms of functionality, 
is more significant to support multidisciplinary wireless communication 
systems. However, formal structure of CRMA using contacting feeding line, 
stacked patch and limited utilization of array element to control radiation 
beam contributes to performance degradation and increase high volume 
of patch antenna.  According to these issues, this research is conducted to 
embark on investigating a new structure of CRMA. The antenna has been 
simulated and fabricated, and further CRMA has constructed with biasing 
line to control frequency and radiation angle using PIN diodes that designed 
on the feeding network. To realize the new CRMA, aperture coupled patch 
antenna with newly Controlled Ground Modified Slot (CGMS) and Sub 
Delay Feeding Network Architecture (SDFNA) techniques are proposed to 
allow the antenna tunes two operating frequencies alternately at 7.5 GHz and 
8.85 GHz, and concurrently control the direction of antenna beam towards 
selected angles. Consisting several designs, single element, 2 x 2 and 4 x 
4 planar arrays, the reconfigurable antennas were simulated and fabricated 
in ideal condition to examine their performance and practicality. For single 
element and 2 x 2 planar array, the antennas generate two frequencies, F1= 
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distributions.  Then,  by considering  the  Fractional Frequency   Reuse 
(FFR)   scheme   to   mitigate   the   interferences,   a   simulation 
experiment was conducted.   The objective   of   this   study   is   to   boost 
up   the overall throughput and user’s  satisfaction.  In the meantime, it 
has been shown that the spectrum is   not efficiently   used   by   licensed 
(primary)   users   according to the      exclusive   spectrum   allocation 
regulation. Hence the Cognitive Femtocell (CogFem)  network has been 
proposed  based  on  the  greedy  algorithm   to  allow unlicensed   users 
to      exploit spectrum opportunities from primary  systems   to enhance 
the  spectrum  utilization  and  mitigate    interference.    Both    functions 
of frequency       channel       allocation       and    transmission   power 
adjustment   are proposed.  The  final  contribution presented  in this 
thesis is the Strategic  CogFem Spectrum Sensor Scheme (SCFSSS) with 
the    focus on    cooperative    spectrum sensing  to  minimize  the 
duration  to  sense  the  available  bandwidth  and  avoid the   false 
alarm   as   well   as   mitigate   the   interference   and   improve   user’s 
throughput   in   a   licensed   or   unlicensed   spectrum.   The comparisons 
between local sensing and cooperative sensing are presented.   In the 
proposed SCFSSS mechanism  the  Femtocell  Access  Point  (FAP) 
cooperates  with  Femtocell  Users (FUs) as the sensing nodes. The final 
decision will be decided by the FAP. The results  presented  have    shown 
60%    improvements    by    providing    enough bandwidth capacity to 
accommodate the sudden increase of mobile subscribers.
7.5 GHz and F2 = 8.85 GHz. The functionality of patch antenna enhanced 
by designing delay line on feeding line for 2 x 2 planar array in order to 
control beam direction. The fabricated antenna capable to steer antenna 
beam between -20, 0, +12 degrees. To improve the proposed antenna, final 
design of 4 x 4 compound reconfigurable microstrip array antenna with PIN 
diodes circuit has been fabricated and measured. Consist of 24 switches for 
frequency reconfigurability and 8 switches to reconfigure radiation beam 
to three directions, the antenna is successfully to tune operating frequency 
in range of 7.52 GHz and 7.46 GHz with S11 between -22.2 dB to -38.76 
dB when the switches are turned OFF. Meanwhile, the antenna generates 
operating frequency at range of 8.795 GHz to 8.82 GHz with S11 between 
-21.07 dB to -31.9 dB when the switches are turned ON.  Activation and 
deactivation of 8 switches from the antenna can elevate radiation beam 
between -14, 0, +10 degrees for 7.5 GHz, and at 8.85 GHz, the antenna 
beam can elevate between of -6, 0, +14 degrees.  Further, with directivity 
gain between 14 to 15 dBi and efficiency in range 60% to 70% the antenna 
has potential to support outdoor wireless communication systems. The 
small misalignment between measurement and simulated results for 
operating frequency significantly contributed fabrication imperfection 
and small metal line from DC biasing network that linked to antenna 
feeding network. However, based on gain directivity and efficiency the 
reconfigurable antenna has potentially suggested for supporting outdoor 
wireless application systems.
